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[Mr. Speaker] 
which militates against article 18 of 
the Constitution.

Shrimatl Alva: That was what I 
wanted to say, that it does not mili
tate against article 15 of the Con
stitution.

Mr. Speaker: Of course, girls attain 
maturity earlier than this. But it is a 
matter for consideration whether even 
at this age, they are sufficiently 
mature enough to decide for them
selves, whatever might be their physi
cal condition. That is a matter for the 
hon. Minister to consider later on.

The question is:
“That the Bill be passed”.

The motion was adopted.

HAJ COMMITTEE BILL

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon): 
I beg to move:

“That the Bill to establish a 
Committee in the Port of Bombav 
for assisting Muslim pilgrims to 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Iraq, Iran and 
Jordan and for matters connected 
therewith be taken into considera
tion".

The present Bill relates to the Haj 
pilgrims going from India on pilgri
mage to Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, 
Sjria and Jordan. Last year, we had 
more than 19,000 pilgrims who went 
on the annual Haj In order to faci
litate the annual traffic, the Govern
ment of India had enacted legislation 
as early as 1932.

According to the Port Haj Com
mittee Act of 1932 three Port Haj 
Committees were constituted at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi. Con
sequent upon the Partition of the 
country, the Act was suitably amend
ed to provide for the continuance of 
the Calcutta and Bombay Commit
tees only, the reference to the Karachi

Coxnnrttee being omitted therefrom. 
The Calcutta Committee, however, 
ceased to function from 1948, owing 
to the Partition of Bengal, and there 
is now a balance of about Rs. 15,000 
lying to the credit of the Port Haj 
Fund of Calcutta, which cannot be 
utilised for any other purpose or 
transferred to any other Port Haj 
Fund unless the Act is amended.

All pilgrim traffic to Saudi Arabia, 
Iraq, Jordan and Iran is now con
centrated m Bombay. The Govern
ment of India, therefore, have had 
under consideration for some time 
past, the question of revising the Port 
Haj Committee Act of 1932, to bring 
it m line with the present require
ments of the Haj pilgr ms. A com
mittee consifting of six members, 
five non-officials and one official, was 
set up m 1955 to undertake the re
vision. As a result of their recom
mendations, ccrtain important 
changes were made in the Port Haj 
Committee Act of 1932. and the pre
sent B'll seeks to incorporate the 
recommendations of the committee.

I would point out here that the 
important changes that are contem
plated in the Act are as follows. To 
begin with, the scope of the Bill is 
being widened in order to include 
pilgrims not only going to Saudi 
Arabia but also to Iraq, Iran, Syria 
and Jordan. Then, the entire pilgrim 
sailings, as I pointed out earlier, will 
be concentrated in Bombay and will 
take p’ace from Bombay. Then, the 
composit on of the committee also has 
been changed, and we shall have six 
official members and three Members 
of Parliament to be nominated, two 
by the Speaker of the Hou?e of the 
People from amongst its Members, 
and one by the Chairman of the 
Council of States from among its 
Members. One Member will be 
nominated by the Government of 
Bombay and two members of the 
Bombay Legislative Assembly will 
be nominated by the Speaker of that 
Assembly. Two members of the 
Municipal Corporation of Greater
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Bombay will be nominated by the 
Bombay Government on the recom
mendation of the Muslim members 
of the Municipal Corporation of 
Greater Bombay. Three members, of 
whom two shall be Shia Muslims, 
are to be co-opted by the elected 
members of the Committee.

The changes in the composition of 
the Committee wnl make it more re
presentative, part cularly as it pro
vides for three Members of Parlia
ment to serve on the Committee and 
for the inclusion of two Shia mem
bers to be co-opted The Fund lying 
to the credit of the Calcutta Port 
Haj Committee and the Bombay 
Committee also will be vested in the 
new Committee These are the 
changes contemplated. The whole 
purpose of the Bill is to make the 
movement of the traffic of pilgrims 
easy, smooth and under proper 
controL

For these considerations I move 
that the Bill be taken into conside
ration by the House.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to establish a 
Committee m the Port of Bombay 
for ass sting Muslim pilgrims to 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Iraq, Iran and 
Jordan and for matters connected 
therewith be taken into considera
tion”.

There are two amendments, one 
for circulation of the Bill and the 
other for reference to a Select Com
mittee. They may both be moved 
and the discussion may take place on 
both the original motion and the 
amendments.

Shri Naldnrfkar (Osmanabad): I
beg to move:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 81st December 
1959.** (1)

Shri Mohammed Tahir (Krishan- 
ganj): I beg to move:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Se.ect Committee cons sting of 
Shrimati Lakshmi N. Menon, Dr. 
Syed Mahmud, Shn M. Hifzui 
Rahman, Shn Abdul Latif, Shri 
Amjad All, Sheikh Mohammad 
Akbar, Shri J. M. Mohammed 
Imam, Shri Diwan Chand Sharma, 
Shn Jiyalal Mandal, Shn Frank 
Anthony, Shn A] it Singh Sarhadl, 
Shu Ansar Harvani, Shri A. M. 
Tariq, Shn M. Gulam Mohideen, 
Shn Joachim Alva, Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shn M. Th:rumala Rao, 
Shn K R Achar, Shn Mool Chand 
Jam, Shn T. C. N. Menon, Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh and the Mover, with 
instructions to report by the first 
day of the next session". (2)

Mr. Speaker: Both the original
motion and these two amendments 
are now before the House.

Shn Naldurgkar: There are nearly 
6 to 7 crores of Muslim brethren re- 
sid ng in India. This question per
tains only to their religious feelings 
and susceptibilities. Therefore, in 
my humble opinion, if this Bill is 
circulated, we will have some opi
nions trom our brethren as far as 
the management of these affairs is 
concerned.

This Bill, as explained by the hon. 
Minister, is to amend the prev:ous 
Act, the Port Haj Committees Act. 
1932. Formerly, there were three 
Committees—at Bombay, Calcutta 
and Karachi. After independence 
and partition of India, the Act was 
amended omitting the reference to 
Karachi because Karachi was includ
ed in Pak'stan. Then Bengal was 
also divided and the Calcutta Com
mittee which was managing the 
affairs in that part was rendered de
funct. The Bill also provides for thf- 
transfer of Rs. 15,000 lying to the 
credit of the defunct Port Haj Fund, 
Calcutta, to the Committee that will 
be newly-constituted.
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rShri Naldurgkar]
The important feature of this 

legislation is that the pi oposed Com
mittee shall be a lepresentative body 
of the counti y which will cater for 
the needs and requirements of the 
people concerned Article 15(1) of 
the Constitution prohibits discrimi
nation against any citizen on grounds 
only of religion, race, caste, sex, 
place of birth or any of them. A 
citizen as an individual is given a 
guarantee against his bemg subject
ed to discrimination in the matter of 
his rights, privileges and immunities 
pertaining to him as a citizen The 
expression ‘discriminate against’ con
notes an adverse dist nction or un
favourable distinction with regard to 
these rights from others’ The dis
crimination thus involves an element 
of unfavourable bias The present 
Bill symbolises the impartial, un- 
b assed and constitutional working of 
the Indian democracy with due res
pect for the religious rights, feelings 
and succeptibilities of the minority 
communities m India Therefore, I 
welcome th s Bill

But there are various matters to 
be taken into consideration as far as 
the constitution of the Committee, the 
rules to be framed by the Committee 
and the other rules by which these 
affairs are to be regulated are con
cerned According to me, it is essen
tial that in clause 4 from items (g) 
to (1), wherever there are words con- 
not ng number and members, they 
should be Mus’im members On this 
score, perhaps there will be criticism 
to the effect that I am giving rather 
a communal colour to clause 4 But 
I would invite attention to article 26 
of the Constitution which says

"Subject to public order, mora
lity and health, every religious 
denomination or any section there- 
of shall have the right—(a) to 
establish and maintain institutions 
for religious and charitable pur
poses; (b) to manage its own 
affairs m matters of religion "

Therefore. I am of opinion that as 
far as the membars of this Com

mittee or the number of persons by 
which this Committe will be consti
tuted are concerned, they should all 
be Muslim brothers. That is quite 
consistent with the provisions of 
article 20 quoted above

Again, there is a certain flaw as 
far as clause 4(1) (k) is concerned. 
It reads.

“two members of the Municipal 
Corporation of Greater Bombay to 
be nominated by the State Govern
ment of Bombay on the recom
mendation of the Muslim members 
of the Municipal Corporation ot 
Greater Bombay”.

There is no procedure laid down as 
far as the recommendation is con
cerned How many persons are to 
recommend9 If there is no unani
mity among the members, what should 
be the procedure7 Therefore, it u> 
necessary to lay down that tht
Muslim members may nominate two 
members by a majority of votes If 
this procedure is not followed I am 
afraid there will be anomalies in 
future

Then aga’n in regard to sub-
clauSes (1) and (4) of clause 6, 
there are various defects, and per
haps, they will lead to rather an un
happy construction in future Undei 
sub-clause (1), the Chairman is to 
be elected by the members of the 
Committee Then it is prov ded m 
sub-clause (4) that the Committee 
shall elect from among its members 
not more than two members to be 
Vice*Chaimen, who shall exercise 
such powers and discharge such duties 
as may be determined by bye-laws 
made m this behalf by the Com
mittee The anomaly irises in this 
wav. According to sub-clause (li, 
the Central Government may frame 
the bye-laws or bye-rules by which 
the election of the Chairman is to 
be regulated Under sub-clause (4), 
the Vice-Chairmen are to be elected
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according to bye-laws framed by the 
Committee The election of the 
Chairman will be on one day ana 
that of the Vice-Cha m en will be 
on another When the Vice-Chair
men will be vested with the power* 
exercised by the Chairman I do not 
know why the election of the Chair- 
man and the Vice-Chairmen should 
be on different dates and should be 
governed by different bye-laws 
framed by different bodies This is 
a contrast as far as those rules are 
concerned

Mr. Speaker: The hon Members 
will kindly remember that at this 
stage the general principles accept* 
«*»* or rejecting the Bill or thfc 
grounds on which they feel that it 
must be sent round for circulation or 
sent to the Select Committee should 
be d scu«sed in general terms We 
shall come to all the other things 
when we take up the clau«e-by-clause 
discussion It is only the general 
principles underlying th<; Bill that 
can be referred in a d'soussion on 
the motion for consideration of a 
Bill Further details need not be re
ferred to here

Shri Naldurgkar: These are matters 
which I want to point out as far as 
the interests of the Muslims are con
cerned Again m clause 8(2) it 
says

“No peson shall be ineligible for 
nomination or co-option to the 
new Comm ttee on the ground that 
he is or has been a member of the 
Committee”

I think there should also be some 
restriction as far as the noirination 
is concerned In view of the fact 
that this is a purely religious matter 
of the Mussalmans, I am of the opi
nion that this B 11 should be nrcula- 
ed to elicit public opinion thereon

Shri Mohammed Tahir (Knshan- 
ganj) Sir, before I say a few word* 
about my amendment for referring 
it to the Select Committee, I must 
congratulate the Government and 
also the Minister m charge at the

Bill that they have really felt the 
need of the hour

I want that this Bill should go to 
the Select Committee for one or two 
reasons From the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, it appears that 
formerly there were three Haj Com
mittees Karachi Calcutta and Bom
bay After Partition, Karachi went off 
and only two remained functioning 
After sometime, Calcutta was also 
discontinued Our country is such 
a large country and people from 
Assam Tripura and Manipur go to 
Haj and all of them had to go to 
Bombay You can very well imagme 
as to what difficulties they are hav
ing m taking this journey from one 
end to the other This imposes a 
great buiden on the railways also, 
and is one of the causes of conges
tion If the Calcutta Haj Committee 
a1 so remains functioning, people of 
Manipur, Tr pura, Assam, Bengal, 
Bihar, Orissa and some parts of 
Eastern UP also can conveniently go 
to Calcutta and sail for Haj Ih the 
usual course, I have personally seen 
at Bombay at the Haj tune that 
people come from such long distances 
after a good deal of trouble There
fore, I think it would be more con
venient to the people of this country 
to have at least two Haj Committees 
at two ports so that they can sail for 
Haj from these two places

As regards the constitution of the 
Committee we have to give some con
sidered thought

13.25 hrs.

[ M r  D e p u ty - S p e a k e r  m the C h a i r ]

Besides, this Committee has not 
been give ample powers to look into 
the grievances of the pilgrims They 
have many sorts of grievance1! and it 
sometimes becomes very difficult for 
the comm ttee to give relief There
fore, it is very necessary that some 
sort of power should be given to the 
committee so that it can be of help 
to the pilgrims at the time of their 
sailing All these three points re
quire careful and thoughtful consi-
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[Shri Mohammed Tahir] 
deration which can be done, 1 hope, 
if the Bill is sent to the Select Com
mittee where we can sit and think 
over the matter and then decide.

•ft tio Ho tnfro gtjT
VT5iftT) . 3MW W  *ffa?T ST^T, 
q  f  PTT-f f̂RTTiT tflT aRTT^-^rf^rT 
1?t T̂3*T * *
f*T<? T5I TTfT g I **T
fa?T * t 53 fTFT W *IT*
JFT5T * fa r  STC *lrT «PT 

PPTT ^ f=F 
«p  ? < 7 ^ r r  i i ^ r  #  s r e r f < m t  *? t 
sreforrer eftr «rr |  *rk ^ t 
n r  *Ta ^  'jtv w n  |  fo ^  
*St «RTf5prft Tt <  srrfjsft
v m R  w -cnr<fhr ?r ? qrf^T* ^  
fan? ^  Offt ¥ t sgfarcra srĝ r 
*TJ ^TT I #fawT^T fa r  ¥ t

f  *ft'< *T T̂f̂ TT 
^ fa? 3̂TR>T r̂rtX'srr ^  n  iik
*? <  1 f ? r  fa < T *r  w  t —

“Two Members of the Municipal 
Corporation of Greater Bombay to 
be nominated by the State Govern
ment of Bombay on the recommen
dation of the Muslim members of 
the Municipal Corporation of
Greater Bombay."

4  SPTJTcTT f  fa? ft>*T faTCT
P  f e  ^  ^  T̂Tofr # fg^TPT
V f̂5TfC5JT *Ft grt̂ ST *?t t  I A 
^tfiPRT <*T? ’JWTH sp T O  SIH 
Vt f|pf?<TH *  * m t *rt^T Ĵ PRT
V  ? T «rf *  « R H T  f t  * T ^ j T  OTSTcTT 
f, f>TcRT fa r imrfoRT *nrercft I  1

fa rrft ^  s i f t  w i t  far
trerrf^rr w rf^ T  jrt^  ^  wWt *  
i%tT *arrw f t 1

srft ^ I T  far qv  t ,
$ s r  «fr yw ^R fl *  v t

* t i t ,  vpn Tsfk ^ht ft, 
ft, 3ft v  «prnre v t w r f h  
^  *ftT  ifcrr ft, art iw fam ft «f 
'swnr? wt 1 fa*r «(fr jj*?

|  *ftr ^  *nj |  fa? «rar #  
ftff ^fft t̂ ^«ft ^ t  
?T37 * r <mfbr v t »it »fk 3*r 
fararr *m far ^rf^PB v^fzift ?  
^nTT 'ft ^  % t  i m  if, ftr^ft v  
fan? v m  t o t  ft, f ^ f t  v  ftn? 
im r̂ w t  f t  1 5mr«r w frn f 
*FT  ^  fBTT far

*r f f ^ T R  ? J  <R ^  TO 
sftr ^ f̂t̂ T ^  T$

1 s v r   ̂ * tt JH^ft
f a m f  ? f t  sft sftr ^  j t  w  

3 rt}  q’ w  srra- 
smncr fa^rrt i vm

’mTh ^ H l n T  ^•rn^TSTrf T t  
crrct^ $ f, <ftT5’r frT ti «tt

3 T t , eft * i R  ^ft JTT^r 5>1T fa? 
^f5T #  f<T# f t  ^  *TT<J5ft 
faffT ^  ftrs *T5JTf* % RPT "TT, 

JT^rf^ns *T3rrs«r % 5ft»ft #  fart  ̂
^ft-T HT'ft » lf  «ft, ift r  *
T^rvft ^  ^T, tr̂ r 5T3fR ^
qrt 7 r f a r ^ M ,  ^ e - * T K ,  ^ ^ T t - ’ H Tc T, 

W 5W  #  5R5T ^  PTTT
^rT*T  ̂ ? n t 1 m sr ^ r r c f f - ^ r f w  

?(K*fr *  ^  ^
$g?rfT3*r «Ft ^fairrc |, ift #f5rfT3»r 
spt Jnmsft cR?ftT t  1 ^  *ia ir f  
?ri>?ft{r t  fa? g?nFt » frp ft  ̂ v t 
arsrRcr ^  fa?r ^  *1, farer v  
jjcfTfaw 7 h t  «m # *tft 
W>TCTt̂  V y i<fRM #«IT
^t v ^ it  ^  fart? W t  v t 
?rv 1

^  v  *r«r i t  #ar <t «rr ^  
iftr fawr ftran *m i —
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"Three members of whom two 
«h»ll be Shia Muslims".

apcr Sfa* fa  ft*r sjtit 
xttt srrjt f  i eft

iJtfSOTPft Vtfjj'hM'd VT'T vt 
Vt snft I  xftK fBT *JWTHt V 
^  fgwarer f t  f t
arrft |  1 ?ft fo r
ftrrr ^(r^rnr sftr ^ fit ’js’swpt i
!£ © <ft o sff <j5»f ?[tT «Tt*T— *JT IHT̂ f
*  cJjT'ft- aft *rk Tfor 3ft— ftnn—  
$ffft TOTPf *T STTRt JTSTT STCT fP  
t  1 ?m  *T3rff *pt f^rarg-
*TT$T I , <*ftST A ĤTSRTT f  fa
q t  «PT SPTC ?ff *pP q  *Ptf
anrfiR f  eft ^  irwfTZRr f  1 *mr 
ĴT̂ nTT̂ ft «PT ^^mnrffr 

*r ffarrH f , ?ft n #  at ^ t  
^ t^ it  ft? f ^ m 'f r  % ?u£r ^  *r? 
T’TT 5fT*T ft? ?*T qTm^TT? q  
4? f̂f̂ PTTTt ®pY jpjTirnft % f̂ nr 
ftrs £t qtz  t  i

mqit H 3TTT €  «r?T
*rsinr t ^ t t  5 , jj^MrPura- ®f?t

T^Tt t  ’ »t#  |  ft.
f̂«T5T ^ *tt q T5TRT P̂CSTT 

ffrSKIR *  JJ??P»?f5nT ^t t*TT {fC[, 
f^«yaw f t  5TT̂ t ctt^t *rt

V VsfhT-ŷ T-inT’T 
* t ?^T vrs^t ^  #jfl I

<9% w r ft  4  g fr  f̂ ’̂ gr’T 
% *j*trt, im for, 3pj* if f t  wrf-w q  
T P  si?l ^W»TRt % Ri*J ft* 5^ 
% ftn? 3fHT ft?TT & v tf  *lft
ftarr w  $ *n | * tf  hst* % stht 
*mprr 5t, t i |  Wnnr It strt ^ i t  ft,

*TT5T If 3TPTT ft,
*?tf f t f a  It 3THT 5̂ f5rT &  ftf^t 
vt )f«rf 'jjpRT 1 %m 3th^ f  
f f  w  ^  f t  w w nft ^ ft 1 1

^  f t  f w s r  « N f r  ^ t  ^  %ttK 
#■ m  u f e r o  f t  m  

»R ra rr m r  z v f t  f  i w  ^  # t«ff
»TT 5> H T ^  q f  *T ? rr t  I ^TffRT %
w ? « f t  v t  gpr * r * f  v p jr « w «it « f k  

i n d v f t  v t  ?ft snr
*r*5T$ « T R T  q i» IT  5ft 35TTt *  1T X  
« n ^  ft? r 5nr srnr/r « “k  3ft  sirrer « r f  
5>nr ^  «ra r̂ 1 ^  ^  |tm  

% ftrcr *PTT ^  3ZTRT ^  5Jn?T
'T J^ T T T  ^ 5 f t  I  eft 

¥ t  i t i  < r c > f l-5^ f t * * t t ? f i n m r « r  
f e i r  3 tr tt  errftr ^ t  T f r  ^ r  ?ft»ft v t  
« ft  <h u r t  q | ^  srrar i

h c tb h t %  ?rnr A  ??r f t ? r  ^ t  
errifc ^  ?ft, c h p t  h p t  nft v ^ n  
^ c T T  ^  ft r  ^ 5 p f? tt  q  f s r  ^ r lt ft  
> r> m  w  srr^ s f a  a R ^ f f n  < fti q t  ^ft 

5ft>ft %  ^ n f g w  ? % i r r w  f t » ^  
srr? 1 s r r f ^ T  n  A  w n  $  ^ n p T
J  f ^ 3 f t  t ' T  ^TT Tfe T  ^ t  | ,  ^ T  T C  |f» T c r  
®Pt cK.'ft I t  If t r  ^ iT  ffPTT 317^ I

L jty  -  (*f-  *lI

ys~*1&*- i j t*  - ><*♦•

U*l $  »l ^U-yXU

JJ  £. y4f u»$* \jA  4  l}*

J< ~ U>* ^  U**i
Hi <L *, A.* ^
Jl I41} ISIytJ K Kill J«l ^  uJ^I

i_  j j j U - j i U  I iS  

*.)ti “wW)}*-* ^  Ut**^ \ J  lM* 

I»< * ij*l yS ij** 1j**  )i yf°
f  J  J *  *s *  J1*̂
lS> J*»X3 «*Ij a +»‘i-* 1  a)l

*aA+)ff~ j $  »m.i y*> £} &.

^  " j & *  i y ^ h t  rH
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-** V
“Two Members of the Municipal 

Corporation of Greater Bombay to 
be nominated by the State Govern
ment of Bombay on the recommen
dation of the Muslim members of 
the Municipal Corporation of Grea
ter Bombay.”
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)}l I) JU{

U“l -  J& *> >f i

o V  4j JV»S«> J r ”  O*** u * 1* **
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cyfpi J f ,  L̂ >  iU }

v* ^  A *4 ly ’̂ J
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kJ*1* sJ &  ^  ^  ^5*

^ r °  o**  *^V
t il*fb .<«  -  j J  |*U ^

L_Ĉ  a ,j}*a. ^ a .  *, y! 0 W

yi }> H & ) '-t-d -  $  y> o**
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-  ,> < - £*•* ^  

>«4 )•> £ * j «*5l» i  uT^
-: ^  i*< „f 

“Three members of whom shall be 
Shia Muslims”
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J t e  - o**  ^
^  JL)S )i

^  )}l jk ,j&+ ^  ut»l<

u^feU*. ^  ^  c— 

7«e >jf tfUL** fj  l-J^f -  ^

— u jL L w t  j j l  <* t« i

^> 6"  -  «-V  J/> «A*> i  -  ^  -  *  

“ «wii$ >}J j »  (^4»»

1(̂ 4 If |)ImJ

^  s^AiL. .̂1 -  ^ 4  ^a.

4^*- u***1 ~ 1̂ ** JF*^ «J>Ua.

7$l If y< A ^ > <i Ui* ^IT* *”'

y  4» ^yV lT ^  l- ^  lP
)̂31*X«m* K ^ U L w* jJI * ^

I3 JT1'* t5 <£ Jlj*»  ̂Ji** *£>))
1  ^U'-.jjJUb tS J * la. U ^

^  <4^ V ) J**

«J* /  yjljUjdU

J *  jj;LJ-«^ t— î) ^  jlU S U

-

tef f j t*  jX**J (_/»/

cŝ ^ULfc** " ^  llAj 

«**-) «*¥»*• - ,* ,_,*») Jetton* (jljJ

W h  l* *  *->W 1  J< t>J ** ^  
)$ ,£ *%>)&

** t^ )13 C?5 -d»*

f*V. l/  >}l J j*  .*#**»
^»** ^»* aJlAe  ̂»* J'^> U)̂ -*J|

,J**V »* *!? 

** u»* ,Jt***> ifi** j *  •**
» f VjA*- v>*- JU k  i  J ju y ijj t  
*63 (Ai) LSD—$

^  i* jjjiLL** Jfj J}A«

^  U)* U *  ^ J  *S

^la . • £  1+S I4S ,j i f}  fUktfl ^yV

<*W -  »* tX*la. lit* te  jjJ)^*
yt> l» la . Ut*. ^  (JjJ yiy

^ i S  -  ^  U*la. UL*. &

^  t_r** >• “ »* <?
-?j'W <*>T -  uf^*<

^  ^  iS ^

j *  ^  -  J j « * 5  ifi-JW

eJ* «  (J*f >}f
to Kjfjj'/ ¥ LS-JJa.

5 >i. UJi jfSfJ p» £g fjtJ -  ^

^  i  - < i ^ j {  
^  jjjlJUjoAft wf If £_yi UU. ^,1*-^

u/*# r5 ut*-0 * *-r*}A 

iW’ u**  >*“  U$ i3 * <~yi ^
Stlljfj ^  y! i j i

lj)* y.«»Ui« Jp~l) 0*1 u y i » , r ^

••»Wj d£ ***W} *} $  ^  i~

&**■£ j5 A
l*> yS |»UkXi| K f~ J  j j J  JH  yi

lJ** f  ^*> v£*9
-  lJU). (jJli

J J i u J u v t f - l l M J

' Jp *jl— fjl— Jjl fjy* lSf£ tl^te
gja> Ij4^* <tiUS iS UaL). U ^  

**•>>4 JL* Ŵ> fW $
V --1lU  ,£ ̂  i j#  )i

lJ*~ V** yaJI -  ^  a. JS  ia»UUw;f

0+~ f**S  0 t* lI*  ^
H J  J  «yU>'>J i. 

[- W  £  yfi *e >-Jyb
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Shri Ansar Harvani (Fatehpur) 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I join my 
friend, Shn Tanq, in congratulating 
the External Affairs Ministry for 
bringing out this Bill This Bill has 
demonstrated that the Government of 
India, m spite of its being a comple
tely secular Government, is not in
different to the religious needs of 
various communities Haj is purely 
a religious institution of the Muslims 
In the usual course, the fate of the 
Hajn could have been neglected, but 
here, the State looks after the 
various aspects of the needs of this 
population, and therefore, it deserves 
congratulations for having brought 
this Bill

Haj is a great institution of the 
Muslims It is enjoined on every 
Muslim, who has means, to go once 
in his lifetime to holy Mecca and to 
perform Haj It gives an opportu
nity indirectly to the Muslims all over 
the world to build up international 
contacts and international unity 
Therefore, purely from that view
point, this institution deserves to be 
encouraged and deserves to be pro
moted

This Bill provides for a committee 
only in Bombay As has been re
ferred to by a number of hon Mem
bers “here, let us remember that a 
huge population of Muslims lives m 
the South, especially m Kerala, in 
the Malabar district If we go 
through the figures in regard to the 
Muslims who go for Haj every year, 
we will find that a substantial 
number of Muslims go from that 
area Therefore, it will be quite 
useful if we make shipping arrange
ments from the port of Cochin or 
some other South Indian port for 
these Muslims to be transported to 
Jedda for performing the Haj and if 
we set up a committee at one of fhe 
ports in South India

The port of Calcutta has been re
ferred to It is true that after the 
partition of India, the biggest chunk 
of the area in which Muslims lived

and who uaed to go for Haj has gone 
to Pakistan They mostly use the 
port of Chittagong today But here, 
there is a huge population of Muslims 
in West Bengal, Assam and Hyderabad 
who prefer to use the Calcutta port 
Therefore, the suggestion that Cal
cutta port should also have a Raj 
Committee is quite sound and should 
be accepted by the Government

At the same time, I support the 
amendment of my friend Shri 
Mohammed Tahir that the members 
should not be elected only by the 
Muslim members of the Municipal 
Corporation of Bombay or, if the 
committees are formed in Cochm and 
Calcutta, by the Muslim members of 
those committees When we are 
elected to a Municipal Corporation or 
to any legislature of a State or to
Parliament we are not elected as
Muslims but only as Indians I can, 
however foresee the possibility of
there being occasions when there is
no single Muslim who is elected to
the corporation If that contingency 
arises, the result will be that there 
would be no one to elect anybody to 
the Haj Committee Therefore, it
should be more general •'nd it should 
be laid down that they should be 
elected by the members of the Corpo
ration irrespective of the religion to 
which they belong They may belong 
to the Christian religion, they may be 
Parsees, they may be Hindus and 
they may be Jews India is » 
country with a composite culture of 
all religions and it is populated by 
people belonging to hundreds of reli
gions Therefore, to discriminate bet
ween the members of the Corporation 
on grounds of religion is not sound.

With these words, I support this 
Bill, and I support the proposal of 
my friend Shn Mohammed Tahir that 
the Bill may be referred to a Select 
Committee so that certain improve
ments may be made In the end, I 
again congratulate the External 
Ministry and the Government of India 
for their concern for the Haj pilgrims.
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fj[* TJJW (WRTt|r) : 
3RT* f r f t  FffaT HT$JT, HPT *5t **-

^  ̂  5^ 3ft *r?»rnTT wfTirr
f t  3T R  If JT̂ T <t?T fa*TT *PTT ^  ^ p r 

f t  3RFft fa*r «TT 4  HHIMI f  f t  
3H# T O  f t  Hft a \r  «PC *TCT
fa*T |  I

w  fan h  ftnfasH % snt ?  fs[ 
^ b rt xsft *rf 5  1 «rtr «rararr »rtt ft
fa fa H  HT5J *t •jtHHM ^*«kj«i SPT 'J'iN  
ftm  1 ^  if W b r  vrrf fnPnp h t ^  

I'ft 4i i ^  ^ m ^ sr ^ t $3T£k 

fa*n |  tftr £ fa  fo^Hfoq 
f t   ̂ I 4  +̂1 5T ^ ^ ^  %

A wwyrfrw f t
?ftft»T 3rlf t^Hrll 15a 1 g I ^fa»T
HPT HPT H t»?r H t *HJ$H *TcTT £  fa t j^ T  

T T  ?T? STRT H f t  5fV»-<TT 5TT»T 

*rft ftn t & ^  frf̂ T'Sra" hpt^trt h
g v tv s  *rt ^rr *rr, f t  qjTTjftsr

i?T f^TT W fT  *T *1*1*1*11
j  € fa  ^rft t  1 ^ t  a v  Hw erfaur ^ r 
m W V  |  % * i W  3  >(t *r[f s ift 1 
fe ^ R rr^ h  f??5, *nr<T<rre 
* n ?* t %  sftn 7 ?^  |  *rk  * m t 
*TT ♦I'M f  I fa 5 M l f>T
H*** HW=i1T3»T %  f«FTPfi sift $  I

•ft Wo ^o flrfw . 3r*n«r fs 'Jt HTijW,
A  ^  ^RT .

j*nm i r̂*f?r Hr?1?
H #  * tf3 W , T O  H *TPT W<Fft 5TTfT *F?f 

H^at t  1

^  A
tnsft ^  fasr vt *th «ft% |  fa r  n t

T O tftft if t r  
w y ftfcg) ^  fstT cr |  aft A 
t fa fi  |  H ^ lt H T O n H f t H ^ t  fa *  
A *H fa*H % $*f5TfcnT Vr TT? fa*T 
^tt fPRTT $  fa  ^ jftfre l A  irr H H ^ frst

*  W H T  WTT * f t  ftsiT I  %ftK HTTTt- 
fr^t #  % <raT«ria f t  n ft ?ftr *tt
t o t  *rr *r ft  <nmr i ^  ?rft% It * ? i ^ V  
fraft «fVr ^ f t f r ^ t  v t  v m  t?Rrarft 
HV  T t ,  g<fftiftr*f T  a fk  T T  f w
srw 5W <ft TRT ?HT5r ^  «TT H’TRft t  I 
%f^vr ^  fspfH %  P c fiw « m W TrT 
if, 2f7 *i î"iifl’ *T ^ ^ ’ffr^T *PT 
T̂T*T % ^ T  cftfhT T T^T q1 STRT 

% f^PTiq; Jrft HHST W H f t  WWT t ,  
^  m  HW5TT g ftfT HW?rfT3FlT v t  
?rVt ■rft rf^hTcT ^ ^ i ^ i l R d l  
V f  II ftrTT t  f>P ^»T% W ^ Y
trmsmr q, ^ r  m wRr k, ftnr
% f?HT ^T = 5^ Tt Ht’TT «ftt T̂5TT
^rirn t .  wVt sr̂ eiT a r ^  *fVr 
ctt? n  3ft ^ f r ^ t  % ^5 m ^ P c s t  ^  
« m  ?t? w k  Kft sirr^T Tprar? A<t v k  
w e ft  1 1 wh A  ^  v t  ? ^ p s t 
% fk s rm  ^rft JTH?rr f  vftx ?r?t h*tw  
TRTT ^ fa  Wt ^T t̂^T ^9Xt A 
fa m  SPRIT t  I

sh ^  f  fa  frfr^n % f*ns,
flTJf??' TRCTT % fa q , S T JfFT  ?TffSH 
% f ^  *f?T ^  H«T̂ r<l) 5»ffat »t f  85 T 
^sj ^nMi^iin 5  v n 'f
q’̂ q ^ frs q ’ % ttt^ A  H f t  »T >ft ^?TOt
^T %fa*T ??+l+n % ^ T - ^ T T  >3*1+1 f t f l  
s r^ ft % xftK & rlt s q m  #ftH<CT?5R 

q-«rr f t m  |  f l t r  ^ t ? t  tn r ^ K  
q^T ftm  |  srfafwtf ??fa fa  ^ f t ^ ; -  

v t  f t  jtht fa*rr srw <rtr ^ f a t
^*T T T T T ^ r %  HPT, ^ T  w r % ?  %  HPT 

3ft JTT^^tfrftir % 5T t ^ t  arrq- 1

? H  fiR T  «TT 4  HHflHT f  f a  « n R  ^PT«rt*T 

H « r H  f H H
v t f  tT?TTnr ^ t  JTRT 5»ft T t  n t  $ I A  
?ft 3 H lt >ft «m r 3tt *r$ « r t  «Ft5rr 
^n^err j  fa  3ft *?rra v |  ^h% ^ t n fa
HHT i f k  TPST HHT It f a r i t  VT «̂TW
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[*ft ffo TfKT*]

* * f t * T  m f *  $  fr«r A  fanr »pit t ,  s tt  
•*ft A  $ fa? sfta *p tt  « f k  x m
W  %  y r<T»TPT *T«TTt %  f l *  A  *  fe«JT 
arrr, 3 *ft ercf ?t ftrcr ercf % f r  
^5t»t % *mr% n  yMFT'Tt ’st f v
fo jT  TOT t  I

?*ft ?rcf 3r A  jt? *?t T ^ r r  ^ r r  
g  f a  3ft ar^Jtar v t r  *srrer A  
ararfT f a * » m f ,  3 * T * w « n e r * T * f c  
?ft ssrrar f t  *f r *  ^ t r c t  ^ rP n rr &  
*rcr ^ft <m5fhr sr  % fa  ?*r v ifjt ^  

«TRT W  f 8!* f t  ft? ^Tf ■̂ST'fV
frfa?r ^  * % ,  jt? *ft  f t a r  1 
5*f m *  f * r  ^  ms ?rrct
%?ft |  f a  sft ^ f o r t e r  ?sr %
T<&cft t ,  ? ftf3 TR H  % fa q  *T#

tftr spr  ^ r  erct% % ■grcfat 
TT?? ftp * 3TR %  ?^Tf 3 ^  % fvrP fT ^
3  *tt «rf f t  arfrsr % fa?rfa% ^  ?sr er»f 
* t  ^#<fr f%?r s r w ft eft f m  1 
ijc<Tf<*qfi yrrfsrcr A  « f K  fr^rnr
*  s t aneft f  ^  A ^Tffrr g fa  
s * t  e iffa  w  v i r f t  v t  ■vft ^  t t ? z
Hi «ih i f a  ^ f  i j ^ f t  *PT f^T %  * ftT

3^Tfrr q f  f *  fernT 3TTCT ^ T ffq  I l^iffft
%A *r *fr  % f<r<? *r f  anrct ?r£r t  f a  *  
qsrfft *  f t  $ %f«PT W'TT T T ^ T  A %* 
= ^ r  t t  firm  f a  ^  w i t  * t
Tift «Tf TT££ fr%5T |  fa  TT̂ rfft frf%<T 

H*B-ft I  eft 5«nCRRT # TTOt
T<ft f t  srwift * f k  3ft ;# r  fsr % fa q  
«n% t» ^  t c h  {, ^  ^
v » f t  f t  an^ift 1

w r a  % ?n«r ^  frsr TT
^ITj? VC9T ^ ^  *RifI ^
ft? ftRT ?Kf% % ^ f  firsr ^ r  fvq T  w  |  
i w t  Twr ftprr 3 | t w  «ftr  srfr ?nF 

^VnTRf ’FT 3fwj? VvPFtT

1451 Haj

a n h f TT ?TTr!fF | ,  A  ?Trfe
TT(TT f  I T P F f  *t» R  ^  Ht«ft T t  3ft

f , ^ w t  ^  * r  fe r r  ^  ?ft 
'ff^rr ftflT 1 A  A$*r t r * ^ r ^  * r ^ t  
f r  ^jcr sr^fr % *rfr v t
*rr̂ »T $ fo  ^  *rc ^  u«rt

TJTP i j T J P T  f f w t t  #sr w  » n w r
'HTT ?rm# ^?t Vtf^RT T t  *ft f*P ^ fT  1HTT
q r  ^ f t  ?Rt% *t <ft4 3iT^ « f k  
^  3rr? eft TT<B| 1>r«w f t  H*RTT $  *TT 
^#t I ^ P T  <M TT T t  w t i  f * n *  
^# iT3 rr % ftra rs  «r>, f * f t  ^ h n rr 
ftw jft  JReft *ft I ^ r r r  «T7T5T «T f a  
V5PF# A  «fti f3T w t  !Tfi ^  * T f  f t  
«rtr cffr finT^r?>ft w w  *£ t
f * I^  I W T T  3«rreT ft*IT ?ftr
3ft jtfftaT f^^rrrr 1 % ^  whrv^TT 
jt t  s n w - ^ n r  1 ftr?: f v

^ e T fT V  eTTf^T 9TfW ^  *#»<*ilMl »A<- 
A *ix  ^iTffsiK # V T i r m  ftr v m  

t ,  ^ T T  t ,  W'TTH t ,  f5JfTK t  'TfT %• fv  
^ f t n f a r ^ f t T t r ^ f t f R ^ T ^ n r v t  
JTSTfT T O T  ftF A  f t  3|Tq- 5 t v  J ^ t
t  ^ r %  f w  ?nn: ^ t f  <Rk ?f?nrm- 
f t  ^  ?ft «r«85r ft»rr 1 f w f t  ^rrf^r 
« r k  eTTPw ^rtf? A  T f r  f r ^ r m v t T  
v h fh r  % ?ft«ft ^ t  ^rsrfx ft? inrrg- 
v t  q t?  A % *x 3rr^, 5 t r  ?rft
t  w k  f^CT % TR sptf f t
SIT# ?ft STwgfT I  I J j f  ^ f » p T  *T?T iff
H^t I TR5t A  «ft?t ^ft f«f*B*FFZV a rf^  
*rrJT«ft, y a j sr^T ft»ft Srfipr 
g^^ft ? 7 sfrt vtftrcr ^  Kveft 
1 1 v « t  % w  T^rveTT 3  ?ft tpt « n i far 
jpirst « m  f f t  ^rrg ^ t »Tf ^  A & k 
ft»rr 1

V *  « m F i  %  ith t A  w  fir?r v t  
eil{^ V W  f  I
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ft? »ft5THT *t$* % firtr ift fir?r *  «rfjr
|  ^  ipr *r

8T̂ T q$d< 'Jllncf 5  •
Sbri Mohammed Tahir: On a point 

«f order, Sir, is my hon friend reply
ing to the debate9 

Sbri A. M. Tariq: I am not replying; 
I am addressing the Chair

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Personal ex
planation, as I have already said.

«ft wo *0  5TTfrm *r «fi ’n w
f  F«r 3r> *r*i,srT smtrr I, T r r  

^  srfvrfpfr r;r 
f  1 «pjr#t t t  q? *ra-*r? vft t r  3?  
F^PTRT sFT JJT r̂ T % 'RnrpT 
kt smrn? «rr

«ft *jo f$o Tprnr $ =frif ifi 
3Trfa?T g SiV qTu'7, fftr V* irlftFT £ I

v m w  ntjhpr zr srra' arr*r *ri 
?> »rf **r ^  tfrfrra 1

Wo JJo HTfTV %fo?f
v r Tfjwnft *m r?  ^  |  f«p

w * w r *twts wt

^r% ?r|t ?> *%»rr tftr «r
*t# <fi*T5TT *T%»TT I

w« «j<> m fw  tost w  
w*r r  ^  ^ sftr w w  ^  |  far
aft ij*T<T»rR f ?  qr 3 tr  fo r 

sftr $ ^PTRT TO?r- 
«rrsf *ft 'Tf^r *nRt f , jrT-TT^nmr ’ft 
*ry*r 5 , #  sfoaur «pp
*ra% t ,  *Ĵ t 5m I  1

G? -  ^r^L* yt+t*. ^XjS lyU*
J *  »* 4 1* e*VeV)^ ^

l_5̂  ^ ) la -  *»<aa^ 
c5«>-* iJ* «J ^  ^  Uf u H i

«->W ^  ^  j j J

-  L>*» ^  o**
*s 'J'S tS Jt t,{U<
*->*'• “ &?* fc jjjULw*

LS*k>* )5* f >Xa*^
))l £  Vfr̂  5>

*•! ** <s ^  
i .  >*»- )* a 4/< t r i 1* " <*
uS j,
B̂ x*J -(jj» u*, ^ hw*

e»**,>*>s><* ij+t #3̂ »
st >i (jj*

3jJ -? l W  t® H »** < #**
m-Z^Zr* 4S>JU'»«* ai-rfl
J  yi yS uz-l+k*. -  yS yS
ijt* l^V yf* $ (»j)J)̂ 6**

^  L>*t̂  *-&*&
») i j t t  \J+* Lf-I <* Jl*5 (f

^  *>*■) u)t*lw*
f* X ^  »l l>** «**>

pip***** ^  ̂  yULwe
-  <S i.Hfct5 i

^8^3 i->U^: jjUo -jnil -  *.1

’ uulf I - y ^ k U  )X̂ M,

u) >♦** -> V  >*““'•
<^t *&*** J* i )S (►**■ i f
-  ^  1*~  V  “ *< c5^

2 jjjUd., -  ^ 1  -  f j  jyA

tV  *J -*V ^  ^
JL i j *  y H u P  &  f* f
l-SJ w) ^
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-  «§ *>»»•* 0** >*• ^

JS&~ 9*

W  ^ ^  f"*“* ^  l^*'*
2. ** lsC» I*.

,jf ^  |ijf j a .  U*l i

H it* ( j t -  >* »®W>~ £  <L
«fi**<l ~  lfCp*M> Itf If^kM

jjjjnav* jj! ,j3)>AiU «-

t** >4 »J* -  x  »*>

ij**- 5 cr** ♦****• y J
uwl>*\«« ^  |»mJ  (j*! £}£*> — ^

f l̂ HK* UmJ/j-  (J-****' l<

^  ^  J  ^

W tj*t> i-***- L

4S U»f *i (J>* l*<rTU*» jj _ Jk

& '***'& JH  »f »*
** A  LfXm&J f! ŷjyWU* jjl 

cwlUU* ^jl i*dUU«« ,_,+*!<• ^

>* U)>*^ e>' JH>4 lT** l*6**

^ r *

J* “  &*“ ^  »* >*+*
O** *3 -s (j 3»!?Nk'*

ta*4 ‘s'-*JCj»f «*>W*5 »j« »f

U“f jJ4** Jp“ f> lW  “ Ji 1/*^“  >*

L>*t* •-**•> i .  j* >**.

*s U>* ^  «»— >)f

^  j>~>'> Is lT^ u***
-  *£ l3l* l*J L>î

i  ** t>** (**
JU i

♦ <e* ‘> t<  <£ ij~+My

<j+* J >*r* toljl**-! «<> uj5rf>i*

t j ^  tW  i

u > ^  U>* i p l  I ^  , j t “  lJ^*

^ ^  U**i ^  uu*J*Xx
4, )3f ^

^  t i5)* O*- c>f
tS £  jjk.1 >s~+**Xf 

f  W fU ^ (•5)J»*^*“
^  ^1 M| ^  jjjl 

tiU jlj |_̂ 6* ^  f3l»

yi ^  u*\ -  !^)

**& i_ff >>**■'* J»»

i_r  ̂ r 1 ^  j « s> o*^ ^

J &  J  L>*t; **''* J
^  J t  ,j«< «- |j«f r* \j4r* ~ £

a  r  5ms «  u t*  U*L?- UV  u 4̂

W+~ **^l> »f W*“ l— »> cf*l

i .  )^**~l 5̂ 5̂" ^ u  >+A<*

i>*- Lj+t ^  W  ^  o 4̂  &»

W*~ *6̂ 1) )jl W “ •- V  ^  u>*

AA y j t f  *3l* i  U)>**  ̂cA**- *'* i- 

<e j->J* i^r*^ *? c >fc ^

0** J**** L  u^w i)^  ** 
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Shri Mohammed Tkhir: On a point 

of order, Sir, is my hon friend reply
ing to the debate 

Shri A. M. Tahir: I am not reply
ing, I am addressing the Chair 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Personal ex
planation, as I have already said

U+* * J ) ^  -
iS IXfclo. U3f
J*<* A.)U i.  4j»l A  M *lLw»e y!̂ .
IXgSy kJito .1 yJ yyie 'jtilbXf 4.  ^ y j t*
u*i* A-»3U *4 S L/ * - i  j j J  -  ^  

W 4 ^  ^jjULe-e «) «J
.................. *■)? **J 4S L)*V  <£

J * A  >}f 1^.1 J »

" L?** J * *  ><
c±-«fcj uvl< : }X*4~. ^ 3  >&**•
^  t/*F J?~!) u*\ a  >» , y

> J j U o ^yA
.. tS  a *4 ^ o i -

<-)'-! i  4* VfcJ

*» If «£** r*
— f  ^ Imi y b

(_r*) • Jj'-J® -  (»il -  «sJ (_ŷ *
t r l  ^  *< •s-a^  * 1̂ **^

>» *S *rf ^

ft* ^  J. d  ijv'**-

^  »+< uJ*̂  c5l*-k*t'* -  L>*®
y£ |tvlab| If jj*l *} j* *

-1*3 iZ*i l̂y£ ]yi* ij f i  ~ i_>4*

Shri Achar (Bangalore)* Mr
Deputy-Speaker, I want to refer only 
to one aspect of the question I 
heard some of the Members also 
mention the names of Cochin and 
Travancore As the speechps were 
mostly m Hindi, I could not follow 
Probably, they have mentioned the 
point 1 would like to emphasise 
this aspect of the question that this 
Bill does not seem to contemplate 
anything about the conveniences of 
the pilgrims that go from South 
Kanara, my district, from Malabar, 
Cochin and Travancore side My 
hon friend Shri Ansar Harvani 
(^ W f t)  als0 referred to this
question.

4 t« o  **aff (*FTJ\) fSTFfrl
Shri Achar: I did not mean any 

harm Excuse me if I have made a 
mistake When Members from North 
pronounce names, they make as many 
mistakes as we do.

Shri S. ML Banetjee: We do more.
Shri Achar: Have some mercy on 

us.
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Mb*. Deputy- Speaker: Why should
I be dragged into this conti oversy’

Shri Achar: I was appealing to
Members to have some mercy on us 
if we committed mistakes in pro
nouncing names.

1 was mentioning about <his aspect 
of the question. A considerable 
number of Haj pilgrims go from 
South India, especially from the West 
coast There is a considerable 
Muslim population in South Kanarn, 
in Malabar, Cochin as well as m 
Travancore As the Bill stands, 
there is only a Committee for Bom
bay. I was not able to appreciate 
that position Arc not difficulties 
and inconveniences felt by the pil
grims that aie travelling from 
Mangalore, Cochin, Calicut and other 
places’ I find there is not even 
mention of having a member from 
that side I would at least suggest 
that this Committee must have rcpre* 
sentation not only from Bombay, but 
from other parts also, if u is not 
possible to have a separate com
mittee. If the Committee rnn only 
meet m Bombay, I would, with all 
humility submit that there may be 
some sub-committees. A considerable 
number of Muslims travel from 
Mangalore, from Cochin, etc I am 
certain, it is a fairly big number 
Probably Members from that side are 
voicing the views and grievances of 
the people from that side. As I said. 
South Kanara district has a consi
derable Muslim population. I wish 
very much that some representation 
at least is given in the Bombav 
Committee or a separate sub-com
mittee is appointed so far as the 
West Coast area is concerned.

One point was raised, Ours being 
■ secular State, whether the Mem
bers should be Muslims or non- 
Muslims also should be there. I do 
not think it is correct to bring in 
this idea of secular or non-secular, 
when we are considering the ques
tion of certain specific difficulties. 
We have got, for example, our

Hindu pilgrims going to Badnnalh or 
Kedarnath Suppose we want to 
have committees to look after their 
comforts and conveniences, it is 
usual to have only Hindu member., 
in that committee. That does not 
mean that there is any sort of dis
crimination It is persons who feel 
Ihe grievances, who feel the difficul
ties who can sympathise and who 
know actuallv what those difficulties 
are. It is these people who ought to 
be in the Committee, who can help 
them If a committee is set up to 
help Hindu pilgrims gomr' to Banaras 
or Badnnath or Kedarnath, there is 
nothing improper in having only 
Hindu members m such '■ommittees. 
Of course, so far a<? ofT/ial members 
are concerned, I can understand— 
persons to represent the Bombay 
Corporation or the Bombay port 
authorities of that nature It must 
be the officer—ex-officio—who be
comes a member of the committee So 
far as others are concerned, I felt 
that, in a committee which has to look 
after the comforts or conveniences of 
Muslims, it is proper only Muslims are 
put m that Committee. There is no 
question of any discrimination there. 
It is a particular grievance of a par
ticular community, and it is people 
who know what those facts are There 
is nothing wrong if a Haj Committee 
is only composed of Muslims.

As I submitted, apart from every
thing else, one thing that I wanted to 
point out was that this committee 
should not be only confined to 
Bombay It may be that the largest 
number of Haj pilgrims go from Bom
bay, but there are people going from 
other parts of the country also. Espe
cially I feel there should be represen
tation from Malabar, South Kanara 
and Travancore, because we have not 
even got a proper railway connection 
from Mangalore to Bombay They 
have to go to the east coast and tra
verse a long distance to come to Bom
bay. So, for the convenience of those 
pilgrims, it is necessary that in this 
committee there must be representa-
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[Shn Achar] 
turn from South Kanara, Malabar and 
Travancore

Shrl Narayanankntty Menon (Muk- 
andapuram) Sir, I am very sorry 
that in introducing this amending Bill 
to the original Act of 1932, Govern* 
ment have not taken into consideration 
even a small part of the real 
grievances faced by the pilgrims who 
go for Haj From the statement of 
objects and reasons, I find the only 
business of Government in introducing 
this Bill is the problem of disposing 
of Rs 15,000 lying to the credit of the 
Calcutta Port Haj Committee and 
nothing more has been taken into con
sideration

While supporting this Bill, 1 submit 
that Government should not be so 
blind to the real problems facing pil
grims who are going in large numbers 
for Haj every year During the last 
session of Parliament, myself and Shn 
A K Gopalan jointly tabled a Private 
Member’s Bill, which gives & reflection 
of the real difficulties confronted by 
the Muslims, especially those who are 
in the south It seems Government 
have not even considered the provi
sions of that non-official Bill, because 
once they decide to amend this Act, 
I cannot see any reason why they 
should close their eyes to all the 
amendments required in the original 
Act I am sorry that Government 
have not brought in what is necessary 
in this Bill and the whole purpose of 
the Bill seem» 10 be the disposal of 
the insignificant sum of Rs 15,000 lying 
to the credit of the Calcutta Commit
tee

Incidentally, I shall refer to Kin 
Tanq’s remarks, because I have also 
given an amendment regarding the 
election of members While we accept 
the provision in the Bill that Muslim 
members of the Bombay Corporation 
should elect the members of the com
mittee, we have gone a step further 
by introducing an amendment that the 
Muslim members of the Bombay Cor
poration should elect Muslim members 
themselves as members of the commit
tee A criticism was made by Shri 
Tariq that this runs c o n tra ry  to the

spirit of secularism accepted in India 
We are very sorry we cannot agree 
with that contention, because this am
endment and also the acceptance of 
the provision in the Bill have got 
nothing to do with secularism If at 
all, it is more in consonance with a 
secular society, as accepted by the 
Constituent Assembly and not contrary 
to it It is a very easy affair to talk 
about secularism, but practising is 
more important than profession of 
secularism Because it is said that 
Muslim members of the Bombay Cor
poration should elect the member^ to 
the Haj Committee, Shn Tariq smells 
communalism there and says it is con
trary to secularism The Constitution 
basically guarantees the religious and 
cultural rights of minonties and it is 
abundantly clear that the minonties 
should have cent per cent say m their 
cultural and religious affairs Any
attempt on the part of this House or 
a State legislature to transgress upon 
that freedom guaranteed by the Con
stitution as far as cultural and religi
ous affairs are concerned, is a trans
gression uDon the rights of the mino
rities guaranteed by the Con
stitution It would not have been pos
sible for Government or any hem 
Member to introduce a piece of legis
lation m which there is a provision 
that to manage the affairs of Haj pil
grims, non-Muslim members of a par
ticular statutory body should elect 
non-Muslim members to that commit
tee So, that provision is completely 
in consonance with the principles of 
the Constitution and there is nothing 
running against the spirit of secularism 
in this country

I will put before you the possibili
ties whereby both the minority and the 
majority in this country have got com
plete freedom to manage their cultural 
and religious affairs There are so 
many enactments in the States like 
the Hindu Religious Endowments Act, 
which provides that when a member is 
nominated to the Hindu Religious and 
Endowments Board, the Hindu mem
bers of the Legislature are the sole 
electorB of that body and that is also
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in consonance with the principle that 
the cultural and religious rights of 
minorities and majorities are to be 
decided by either Parliament or the 
State legislature So, it is impossible 
for us to say that there is nothing 
wrong about that particular provision 
that regarding the cultural and religi
ous rights of the minorities, the majo
rity should not have any say at all 
It should be the unquestioned nght of 
the minority to determine their cul
tural and religious affairs Those who 
talk about secularism in this context 
transgress that right and we do not 
propose to be a party to question their 
right to manage their cultural and 
religious affairs

How the provisions of this Bill are 
so inadequate to meet the require
ments of the Muslims has been point
ed out in a way by hon Members who 
spoke in the beginning There were 
three committees in Karachi, Calcutta 
and Bombay The Karachi Commit
tee automatically got abolished after 
partition. The Calcutta Committee 
became defunct, even though statuto
rily it was not abolished, because 
Bengal was divided and East Bengal 
went to Pakistan The amount of 
Rs 15,000 lying to the credit of the 
Calcutta Committee, which is non
existent, is sought to be disposed of by 
this Bill

Now, directly the question arises as 
to why there were committees at 
Karachi, Calcutta and Bombay at that 
time It was because e large number 
of Muslims went for Haj pilgrimage 
through the ports of Karachi, Calcutta 
and Bombay Karachi went outside 
India, the Calcutta Committee became 
defunct but the directly con
nected problem of the large 
number of Muslims going from 
the south is not taken into con
sideration Also, a large number of 
Muslims from West Bengal also go 
through the Calcutta port Now, this 
is a sort of compulsion upon the Mus
lim population of India that they 
should go to Bombay and use that port 
only for Haj TTiere are 2 million 
Muslims in Kerala today and every 
year about 15,000 to 20,000 Muslims go

for Haj Most of them, except a few, 
are poor Muslims First of all they 
will have to And out Rs 500 or 
Rs 1,000 and then in addition, they will 
have to And Rs 250 to go to Bombay 
Then, they have to travel in the heavi
ly crowded third-class compartments, 
when there is so much congestion in 
that particular season Then, they 
have to go and stay in the over-con
gested city of Bombay They cannot 
get even a small room in a hotel Most
ly they sleep on the pavements m the 
name of Haj

When one Muslim goes on pilgri
mage, the entire family travels to 
Bombay and he is seen off at the port 
So, the entire family sleeps on the 
streets of Bombay and returns 
That is the miserable situation of Mus
lim people In spite of the fact that 
there is a major port in Kerala, viz, 
Cochin, it is not allowed to be used 
by pilgrims going for Haj pilgrimage 
for going to Jedda
14 hrs.

Apart from this, there is another 
racket also and I am surprised Gov
ernment did not see it In Bombay, 
there are certain monopolistic shipping 
firms who only are given licence to 
run their ships for this pilgrimage 
from Bombay to Jedda Why should 
this monopoly be not broken’ Because, 
these shippers are fleecing the poor 
Muslims by dictating fares, dictating 
terms and conditions for their being 
taken from Bombay to Jedda I sug
gest that the monopoly by the shippers 
in the transport of pilgrims from Bom
bay to Jedda should be broken and 
more licences should be granted from 
Bombay to Jedda for running ships on 
a competitive basis wherever pilgrims 
are to be taken, so that there will be 
more of facilities and cheaper fare for 
the pilgrims That is regarding Bom
bay

Another important suggestion is 
this why not the Government con
sider running ships from Cochin also* 
Cochin has got a major all-weather 
port, and a better port in the sense 
that it is not congested Cochin and 
the neighbouring towns can accommo
date any number of Muslims that are
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[Shri Narayanankutty Menon] 
coming from Kerala, Madras and even 
Mysore It has got plenty of accom
modation, and the cost of living there 
is less than that of Bombay and so 
these peop.e who are going m pilgri
mage from Southern States, included 
in the Southern Zone, should have 
facilities to go from Cochin port. 
Therefore, the Government should 
certainly accept the amendments intro
duced in this House and a committee 
should be appointed for Cochin also.

The difficulty of the Government 
will be, not in appointing a committee 
at Cochin, or in not appointing a com
mittee at Calcutta The whole basis 
of thi* Government’s stand on this issue 
is that Government is not piepared to 
burst the racket that is going on in 
Bombay, which is monopolising the 
entire Haj pilgrim traffic. I ask the 
Government’ what is the difficulty in 
running ships from Cochin to Jedda’ 
What is the difficulty in granting more 
licences for plying ships from Bombay 
to Jedda’ If more licences are grant
ed, there will be more competition, 
more accommodation for the pilgrims 
and cheaper fares Why don’t you 
grant more licences from the next 
season onwards9 Then, just over two 
million Muslims will be thanking you 
for better accommodation, better cur
tailment of the difficulties and better 
pilgrimage transport facilities I pos
sibly cannot find any reason why Gov
ernment should stand in the way of 
granting more licences

The position is the same in Calcutta 
in Calcutta there was a committee and 
ships used to be run. Even now they 
are running Just because that parti
cular committee did not work after 
1948, the Government is forgetting the 
fact that thousands of Muslims are 
going from Calcutta to Jedda. This 
is not a party question; no politics is 
involved; it is only a reality against 
which the Government is shutting out 
its eyes. When thousands of people are 
going from Cochin, Calcutta and Bom
bay, the Government should select at 
least the three major ports, because 
the majority of the Muslims are pas
sing through these threft ports. Let

the committee be formed in all these 
three major ports. Then there will be 
an easing of the situation and the main 
difficulties confronting these pilgrims 
can be taken away. I hope that the 
Government will accept at least that 
part as it will give great relief to a 
large number of Muslims.

Then I come to another point. My 
friend, Shri Achar, wanted that sub
committees shou'd be appointed. I da 
not think it is possible to incorporate 
in this Bill sub-committees, because, 
unless statutory committees are 
appomt(d in each port, and there is 
a plan for running ships and also 
having pilgrim centres there, unless 
that policy ts accepted by the Govern
ment, it will not be possible to incor
porate that m this Bill

It is also surprising that the Govern
ment makes an observation in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons* 

“Further, all pilgrim traffic to
Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Iran is now
centralised at Bombay ”

It is a veiy peculiar state of affairs, 
a very interesting state of affairs. 
When the Government closes the ports 
of Calcutta, Madras and Cochin, and 
all other major ports for pilgrim traffic, 
it is in the Government’s own power 
to open those ports After closing 
those ports they now say that the 
entire traffic is centralised in Bombay. 
What prevents the Government from 
opening these ports for pilgrims and 
reducing the congestion in the Bombay 
port? Now, all the pilgrims, irrespec
tive of the place from which they 
come, have all of them to go all the 
way to Bombay to get a ship to Jedda. 
Why should the entire pilgrim traffic 
be concentrated m the port of Bom
bay’’ Therefore, the reference to that 
in the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons is unrealistic. It is their own 
creation which they can remove by 
appointing committees in other ports.

There is another important problem. 
Now they seem to be very much con
cerned with these Rs. 15,000 lying 
the credit of the Calcutta committee. 
The situation actually Is that the way 
in which these pilgrims go to Saudi
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Arabia is very disgraceful and shame
ful We must remember that they are 
going there as Indian citizens For 
the last so many years I have heard 
sorrowful tales from the mouths of 
pilgrims who have gone there, whose 
relatives have died m the roads with
out even a glass of drinking water 
when the temperature was something 
between 127° to 130°F What has the 
Government of India been doing7 
What has the External Affairs M'nis- 
try been doing when thousands of our 
brethren are dying like this in that 
country in the burning climate without 
even a glass of water to drink7 They 
are treated just like animals m those 
countries

Some Hon Members No, no

Shri Narayanankutty Menon I can
produce before this House sworn testi
monies of Muslims who have gone 
there whose relatives have died 
because of want of medical attention 
in that country without getting even 
dnnking water Even their dead 
bodies could not be disposed of The 
Muslim pilgrims from Kerala have 
told me this

Mr Deputy-Speaker I thought he 
has gone there himself

Shri Narayanankutty Menon I
have not gone It is impossible for 
me to go

Therefore m\ suggestion is that the 
Government of India should give more 
attention in forming committees, 
instead of al owing the pilgnms to 
concentrate the port of Bombay Also, 
they should pay more attention to the 
welfare of these pilgrims even after 
reaching Jedda when they travel in 
Saudi Arabia So, I appeal to the 
Government, firstly, that they should 
grant more licences for ships of our 
own from the ports of Calcutta and 
also Cochin and that they should 
amend this Bill for constituting com
mittees m the thre* ports and that 
they should see that more amenities 
are given to them and that they are 
looked after very well m Saudi Arabia 
when they reach there

I have spoken about the Muslims of 
Kerala and the difficulties that they 
are encountering in their Haj pilgri
mage A large number of them wish 
to go there, but it is impossible for 
them to go today because possibly they 
cannot make Rs 100 or Rs 200 more. 
Therefore, I expect the hon Minister 
to accept the amendments introduced, 
because there is no statutory provision 
required for granting licences for the 
ships The amendments tabled m this 
House for the constitution of statutory 
committees in those ports can be 
accepted The other one is a question 
of procedure, and there cannot be 
anything which could stand m the way 
of the Government m accepting those 
amendments Therefore, I hope that 
the basic necessities of these pilgrims 
who go every year will be understood 
bv the Government, and the amend
ments accepted so that the whole pro
blem that is before the Government 
today can be dealt with, not m a 
piecemeal way but in a whole way, 
and wc can find out a satisfactory 
solution of the whole problem that is 
confronting the Ha] pilgrims

Shri D C Sharma (Girdaspur) Haj 
is an institution and a unique institu
tion I do not think there is any 
institution like that in any part of the 
world I am speaking on this Bill 
because I am reminded of my village, 
Daulat Nagar, in the district of Gujrat, 
Punjab, where every year we used to 
find pilgrims going on their Haj pil
grimage Those pilgrims were given 
a very hearty send-off by their Hindu 
brethren I also occasionally, took 
part in those functions I am also 
reminded of the send off at Lahore

Mr Deputy-Speaker: “»end oil” or 
“sent off"’

Shri D C Sharma Send off I am 
reminded of Lahore where the Muslim 
pilgnms were given receptions and 
send offs jointly by their Hindu and 
Muslim friends I remember seeing 
off some of them at the railway station 
of Lahore This has been a cause of 
cementing the Hindu-Muslim rela
tions It has been a source of bring
ing together Hindus and Muslims in 
villages and in cities also
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[Shn D C Sharma]
So, I welcome tlus Bill and I am 

glad that the Government of India is 
undertaking a legislation of this kind 
But my feeling is that it is not doing 
well by abolishing the two kaj com
mittees and having only one Ha] Com
mittee in its place Formerly, before 
India was divided, we used to have 
three haj committees, m Bombay, Cal
cutta and Karachi Now we are going 
to have only one haj committee I 
believe that this is going to be very 
hard on pilgnms I join my feeble 
voice with the strong voices of all 
those hon friends, who have said that 
there should be similar haj committees 
m Calcutta, Cochin and Madras I 
think this will be a very useful way 
of providing facilities for our Muslim 
brethren to undertake this holy pilgri
mage.

Now, there may be some difficulties 
in the way of the Government But I 
believe those difficulties must be over
come It is no use giving Bombay the 
monopoly of this kind of traffic, if I 
can use that word It is no use cen
tralising everything in Bombay for 
this purpose It is no use making 
Bombay the focal point for all the pil
grims from all the parts of India I 
think this thing should be dispersed 
regionally in all the different parts of 
the country There should be equit
able dispersal so that a pilgrim from 
the south of India or a pilgrim from 
the central part of India or a pilgrim 
from any other part of India is not to 
incur additional expenditure m going 
to Bombay

My second point is that I do not 
agree with my hon friend, Shn Menon, 
when he talked about hardships of the 
pilgrims in that strain He was try
ing to paint a very dark picture and 
1 do not think that he was justified in 
doing so But it is his business always 
to overdraw such pictures for one 
reason or other But all the same

An Hon. Member. Whose business7

Shri D. C Sharma: The business of 
Shn Menon But all the same I would 
submit very respectfully that our

Ambassadors—I think we have an 
Ambassador in Saudi Arabia now 

Some Hon. Members: Yes, yes We 
have Shn Kidwai is there 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I think that all 
our Ambassadors m Saudi Arabia, 
Iraq and Iran should be alerted pro
perly and should be told that one of 
their great duties is to look after the 
welfare of these pilgnms, very 
thoroughly and very conscientiously 
The kind of stones which Shn Menott 
told have not come to my notice and 
they are not correct But all the same1 
I would say that these Muslims, who 
go for this holy pilgrimage from our 
country should be taken not only as 
pilgnms but also as our ambassadors 
to the holy place, spreading the mes
sage of goodwill amongst all the Mus
lims of the world If they are proper
ly treated if they are given proper 
facilities I think they will be the best 
fnends of India so fai as the Muslim 
world is concerned 

There aie some other points which 
I want to make and the first point is 
this I find that the committee is over
loaded with ex-officio and nominated 
members Now I have no objection to 
ex officio members and nominated 
members but I think m a business of 
this kind the elected element should 
havt a greater say So, I would sug
gest respectfully that we should 
increase the element of election for 
these committees

A point has been raised by some 
hon friends of mine that it is not con
sistent with the secular objectives of 
the State that the Muslim members of 
the Municipal Corporation of Greater 
Bombay should elect Muslim members 
of this committee Now, to that some 
reply has been given by Shri
Menon He thinks that it is perfect
ly in keeping with the objectives of 
a secular State that this thing should 
be done I think I do not mean by 
a secular State what he means or- 
what he tries to mean so far as this 
thing is concerned My feeling is that 
we should make use of these com
mittees for disseminating goodwill
amongst the different religious
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sections of our country. We should 
make use of this committee for ex
tending the scope of our religious sym
pathies. We should give people the 
impression of oneness. We always 
talk of the fundamental unity of re
ligion. We should give people a feel
ing of brotherhood of man. the feel
ing of unity of all religions, the feel
ing of being one so far as the great 
religions are concerned. I think a 
Hindu should not be found wanting 
in paying homage to Islam or to tha 
Prophet of Islam, and a Muslim 
should not be found wanting in pay. 
ing homage to other religions. We 
all do that. Now if you keep these 
things in water-tight compartments 
and in denominational compartments 
I think the mischief is done. But 
it is the outlook of us all that is res
ponsible for this. I do not blame the 
Muslims for this. I do not blame the 
Government for this. Somehow things 
are happening like that. The Sikhs 
want to live in one compartment. 
The Hindus want to live in one com
partment. The Muslims want to live 
in one compartment.

An Hon. Member: All of us want a 
first-class compartment.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Some of us do 
not come always together. I think 
we should promote unity through our 
religious observances, our religious 
practices, our religious institutions. I 
think this should be the objective of 
our secular State. But perhaps the 
time is not ripe to do so and there
fore this trouble is arising. But I 
think we should not lose sight of this 
objective which is the only useful ob
jective for building up of a great and 
unified country.

I find in this Bill something said 
about the inspection of pilgrim - ships. 
I am very glad that it is going to be 
done. But I would suggest to the 
Committee that they should try to 
make this inspection as tight as 
possible. I am told that some of these 
companies which run these ships do 
not show much of social conscience. 
They do not show much of that kind 
of feeling for these pilgrims which

they should show. I believe that 
some kind of punishment should have 
been provided for against those ship
owners and companies who do not 
fulfil the proper and legitimate needs 
of these pilgrims.

I feel that the Haj Fund is going to 
be very, very limited. I do not know 
as to what the fees are going to be 
and what the sums are going to be 
which are going to be realised from 
the effects of diseased pilgrims. All 
this seems to be something which 
does not meet with my approval. 
1 feel that the Government should 
have set apart a sizable sum for this, 
and given here the maximum sum 
that it is going to give. As it is the 
Haj Fund is left as vague as possible. 
My feeling is that the Haj Fund 
should have been properly defined and 
we should have been told how this- 
fund is going to accumulate and how 
it is going to be used.

In clause 16 I find that we have- 
made provision for an executive 
officer. I like it but I think in a Wel
fare State you need not only execu
tive officers but also welfare officers, 
and .1 believe that in this clause we 
should have provision for a welfare* 
officer to look after them. These 
executive officers only give orders. I 
do not object to their giving orders, 
but they are sometimes more keen on 
showing their authority than on ren
dering service. These pilgrims are 
going on a great mission and I believe- 
that their interests will be served1, 
more by welfare officers than by exe
cutive officers. Therefore, in the Bill 
we should provide some kind of use* 
for welfare officers also.

I think there is some hurry with 
which this Bill is being passed. Other
wise, the Bill could have been sent to 
a Select Committee and some of the 
suggestions that 1 have made and 
others have made could be incorpora
ted in this Bill. However, I hope, 
as I always hope when I am speaking 
on a Bill, that the Government in its 
wisdom and out of its experience will 
bring forward an amending Bill as- 
soon as possible incorporating some of.
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,our suggestions and also making use 
of some new suggestions

With these remarks I support this 
Bill, and I send my hearty good 
wishes to all those pilgrims who do 
this great and noble thing and to 
whose lot it will fall to perform this 
journey

An Hon Member: Tim hon Mims 
ter is not present

Mr Deputy-Speaker* Theie is one 
hon Minister here

Shri Narayanankutty Menon* What 
time is allctted for the first reading 
may we have some idea’

Mr Deputy-Speaker. At about 2 30 
1 will call upon the hon Minister

Shri Gulam Mohideen iDindigul)
I am speaking as one who has exper
ienced the difficulty of the Haj-going 
people, because last year I went to 
purchase tickets for mv relatives to 
4fo to Haj As Shri Menon has point
ed out, the monopoly being given to 
a company, it does every havoc there 
We are not even allowed to purchase 
tickets m the ordinary way They re
serve seats before hand and they do 
all sorts of mischief For example, 
the first day when I went they said 
the booking was closed The next 
day people who came after we came 
got tickets, and the day after that 
they again said that the booking was 
■closed So, the monopoly of the 
company should be avoided More
over, as Shri Menon pointed out, the 
Bombay people do big business also 
So as far as possible competition 
should be introduced and any company 
that can run a shop on this line should 
be given a chance

More people from the South go to 
Haj because there are large facili
ties and generally in the South they 
are more religious minded Bombay 
■being for off place from the South, 
4hey experience difficulty They do

not know the language, and there »  
no one to help them Even if they go 
there, preference is given only to 
Bombay people So, as far as possi
ble, centralisation of this kind should 
be avoided Since Cochin is a good 
port from where ships can go to 
Jedda, arrangements can be made 
by the Government to see that passen
gers from the South go from Cochin 
and thus fulfil their pilgrimage I do 
not see any reason for making Cal
cutta a port for pilgnms because it is 
a long way off, and people may find 
it difficult Cochin and Bombay can be 
made the places for the present 
from where pilgnms can go tc 
Jedda I would have myself tabled 
an amendment but for Shri Menon*! 
amendment I quite welcome the ides 
of making Cochin a secondary port 
because the cost of living in "Bomba} 
is very high and the pilgrims have t< 
spend a lot of money there even for t 
short stay, though some people hav< 
donated sarats  for these pilgrims So 
to avoid the difficulty of languagi 
and this high cost of Bombay to th 
people of the South Cochin can b 
made a port for this purpose

Now, representation is given only t 
Bombay, but it is not only the Bom 
bay people who arc going Facilitic 
are needed for passengers from a 
parts of India So I have tabled a 
amendment that representation shoul 
be given to each State In ca« 
Bombay is made the only port, 1 
least representation should be give 
to all the States If not to all tt 
States, at least the people from tl 
Sou*h should get preference becau 
they do not know the language 
Bombay and they experience har 
ships, and arrangements may be ma< 
at Madras or any other imports 
place in the South so that the peop 
from the South can get the faci 
ties If Cochin is made a port ai 
if facilities are given for travelh 
from Cochin, I do not think the otib 
things are needed Anyhow, repi 
sensation should be given on t] 
committee for all parts of the con 
try
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So, I  welcome this BUI and I em
phasize that Cpchin should 1*  m«^e 
1  Wort tor tail $ai*S6Se, and repce- 
A>ft^«nn shoilld be given to the 
ttacrus States.

ShXi Menon might have heard of 
^  experience of gome people, but 1 
m ,  told by thoa? who go to Haj 
frequently that the Government of 
Saudi Arabia and our Government 
aye taking proper steps to see that 
all facilities are given to the Pil- 
gjrlms. Of course, we require more, 
9Ad any facilities that are available 
lhay be utilised. Anyhow, I thank 
tiie Saudi Arabia Government for 
faking proper steps to give facilities 
to our Haj Pilgrims

Dr. Melfcote (Raichur): I shall be 
very brief. I congratulate the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry for bringing 
forward this piece of social legisla
tion, as I call it, at this juncture 
Government look at this matter not 
from the point of view of a particu
lar community but from the point of 
View of people going to pilgrimages 
maybe to Banaras, maybe to Haj or 
maybe to any other place. From that 
point of view, it becomes the duty of 
Government to legislate for the com
fort of the citizens of India, and 1 
believe it is in that context that the 
Government of India have brought 
forward this piece of legislation

Normally, I would have supported 
every word of this legislation, but I 
personally feel that there are one or 
two matters on which Government 
have possibly tried to satisfy the sen
timents of the Muslim community 
dtid have not been wise in including 
certain provisions. I could very well 
Understand the members of the 
Muslim community being represented 
ift flip committees in order to air 
t bei* views. And kt it is, the com- 
iflifttee does not consist entirely of 
Muslims; it consist of variods other 
groups as well; and Muslims who 
‘Mold be choaen could be chosen 
«Mher by nomination if they fail to 
001 in by election. But this kind 
2«3(Ai) LSD—6.

election at two Mvidtadi by fhe 
Muslin^ community is the moat obno- 
jtfodf thing one could Xfo one 
Would have objec ion tQ Muslims 
being elected by the Mpqlims, provi
ded they always elect people of the 
type of Shri M, H. Rahman or peqpl# 
at his type who have a breadth pi 
vision to see things. But generally 
speaking, the people who go op 
are people who are aged enpugh, w^9 
have lived in this world and who i f f  
trying to find out the answer to tb£ 
question. Trom here did we co^ne? 
Where are we going hereafter afW  
this life is ended?’ These are people 
who try to go on pilgrimages in * 
very orthodox manner; they want 
perform Haj pilgrimage in the moat 
erthodqx manner. And every facility 
for that should be created and should 
be given to thepi. I  have nq objection 
to that. But if we say that Muslims 
should elect Muslims there, then it 
would happen that usually the fana
tical elements will come in there, 
and anything that would be done 
would not satisfy those fanatical ele
ments. Who could say that that 
should be avoided, and generally 
speaking, only very good Muslims 
would be elected, then I have no ob> 
jeo’ion to Muslims electing Muslims 
alone.

Similarly, in all committees set up 
under this type of social legislation, 
maybe for the Hindu, or maybe Sikh 
or maybe anything else, I personally 
feel that this idea that Hindus should 
elect Hindus only or that Muslims 
should elect Muslim; only, or that 
Sikhs should elect Sikhs only is very 
obnoxious; I object to that. It should 
be applicable to every community. I 
do not see why a Muslim should not 
be a member of a committee to run a 
Hindu temple or any other placet 
Such things have happened in Hydera
bad, and I have had occasion many 
times, as Shri D. C. Sharma himself 
has poin4ed out, to send many of 
these Muslim brethren of mine to 
Haj, and welcome them back again. 
It is a very big event in their life.

In the past 1 had heard of pilgrims 
going on Haj suffering a lot in til*
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ships I understand that recently, a 
good deal of improvement has taken 
place, and many of those sufferings 
are not there It is up to Govern
ment to find out what the difficulties 
are and to remove every bit of it, so 
that when pilgrims with certain 
psychological temperaments are satis- 
fled that their spiritual needs and 
their sentiments have been attended 
to up to the last iota, and that he 
goes there happy and comes back also 
happy It is necessary to attend to 
their needs For that purpose, it is 
not who is elected that counts, but it 
is the attitude of the person elected 
that counts The person who is 
elected may bp a Hindu or may be a 
Sikh or may be a Chustian or may 
be even a Jew ot anybody e\se, but 
he must have the breadth of vision to 
attend to the spiritual needs of the 
community equally so any Muslim 
may also have the breadth of vision 
to attend to the needs of the Hindu 
community completely

Therefore, I ha\e objection to this 
aspect of the question, namely of 
Muslims elec'ng two Muslims to re
present them It is from the point of 
view of secularism that 1 feel that 
Government, while attending to the 
needs of the Muslims or of the Hindus 
or others, should not bring forward 
this kind of legislation W( can 
settle this matter in any other 
manner, but I feel it should not be 
done m this manner

Some of my brethren have voiced 
the feeling that the question of giv
ing the monopoly of this to a parti 
cular shipping company is one of the 
most obnoxious things Those who 
are rich and who want to go on Haj 
may be able to satisfy the black- 
market and pay any price and go 
there But there are also many poor 
people who go with the same kind of
•  feeling on Haj, and if they have no 
money, they are not being attended 
to properly

So, if the monopoly is removed 
and more committees are set up at 
the different ports, many of these

difficulties encountered by the pilgrlmfc 
may be removed I personally feel, 
therefore, that more committees «hould 
be set up in ports like Cochin, or 
Mangalore or Madras or Calcutta, and 
many more ships may be permitted 
to carry these pilgrims so that many 
of the obnoxious things that are hap
pening today may be removed

I have nothing more to add I per
sonally feel that this measure is most 
welcome at this juncture, and I do 
hope that the Ministry will pay * 
attention to what I have said

Shrimati Lakshmi Mcnon. Unfor
tunately, I was not here during the 
debate and, therefore, I depend on 
the points that have been supplied fb 
me and also the amendments which 
have been proposed

To begin with, I shall deal with 
the question of leferring this Bill to a 
Select Committee Hon Members 
would have known by this time the 
very restricted scope of this Bill 
There is no need for eliciting publie 
opinion or to delay th« Bill further 
by following any of those proce 
dures This is onlv an amending 
Bill Fiom the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons you will find that the 
purpose of the Bill is very simple 
The original Bill had to be amended 
because of the Paitition of the coun
try and because of ceitain other poli
tical circumstances We wanted to 
channelise all pilgrim traffic visiting 
the countries mentioned in the Bill 
in such a way that the maximum 
amount of amenities could be provid
ed to them under proper supervision 
and control That is why you will 
find that only Bombay has been 
chosen as the port of embarkation 
for these places of pilgrimage There
fore, I do not see any reason at alj 
why we should delay the Bill further 
by referring it to a Select Committee

Secondly, what is the total popula
tion affected by this Bill? Last year* 
which was the peak year, we ha4
19,000 pilgrims
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Skri N inqroukatljf Menon: How
maiiy from Kerala State?

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I have
not got the figures here, because we 
are not legislating lor the pilgrims 
from Kerala or for the pilgrims from 
Bengal or Kashmir or anywhere else

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: What 
is the proportional figure7

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: The port 
of embarkation is Bombay, and the 
concentration is at Bombay If the 
hon Member wants the figures for 
the various States, I can supply, but 
as far as this Bill is concerned, it is 
not at all necessary to refer this Bill 
to a Selcct Committee or to accept 
Shri Narayanankutty Menon’s amend
ment that we should have so many 
Port Haj Committees in Cochin, Cal
cutta and other places It may be 
a very popular suggestion, but it is 
not a feasible suggestion, considering 
the fact that only a very few pilgrims 
have been going from those areas

V H ft  *RfoT «HT *  *T

?ft s rp  £ 1

[ - o** 2W
Shri Narayanankutty Menon: The

hon Mims'er has no idea of the 
number of people going from Kerala 
every year

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I dare
say that the number is small though 
I may not be in a position to give 
my hon friend the actual figures 
Let not my hon friend put words 
into my mouth which I have not said

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Because the
total figure was 19,000, therefore she 
comes to the conclusion that from one 
part it must be less

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon) That 
was only for one season.

Shrimati Ulwhmi Menon: Fewer
people come from one part than from 
other parts

Government do not consider it 
necessary to refer the Bill to a Select 
Committee or to accept Shri Naraya
nankutty Menon’s amendment sug
gesting that we should have so many 
other Haj Committees

As I had pointed out in my opening 
speech, the purpose of the Bill is very 
simple and is a restricted one Origi
nally, we had three ports of embark 
kation, but now those have been 
given up Now, the purpose is to 
centralise everything through Bom
bay, because Bombay is the port at 
embarkation, whether it be by boat or 
by air

Shri Mohammed Tahir: I want to 
ask the hon Minister whether the 
pilgrims are meant for the Haj Com
mittee or the Ha] Committee for the 
pilgrims We must sec to the con
venience of the pilgnms Pilgrims 
coming from Assam or from Bengal 
or fiom Tripura have now got to go 
to Bombay Why should they take so 
much of trouble7 The hon Minister 
does not appear to realise the incon
venience that those people would be 
put to in undertaking such a long 
journey on the railways These are 
very troublesome things Therefore, 
we want that at least one port of 
embarkation should be Calcutta, so 
that the people from Assam, Bengal, 
Bihar etc can go to Calcutta and 
sail from that place without diffi
culty

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I think 
the hon Member must by now know 
whether the Haj Committee Bill is 
for the pilgrims or the pilgrims are 
for the Haj Committee Bill The 
entire purpose of the Bill and all the 
things that have been stated m the 
clauses must have indicated to the 
hon. Member that the Bill is for pro
viding for the conveniences and 
amenities of pilgrims. The very fact 
that the Calcutta Haj Committee had 
to be given up ]ust because there 
are not enough pilgrims going through 
Calcutta after the partition of Bengal 
—they have gone by some other route, 
via Chittagong or other places— 
shows that Calcutta had ceased to be
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a port of embarkation for this pur-
·pose. The:~ I would ask the hon . 
M ember, who is so concerned about 
the pilgrims from Tripura, Manipur 
and Assam, to tell me how many 
pilgrims went last year from that 
area. He wants all the amenities that 
are provided at Bombay to be provi-
ded in Calcutta when there are hard-
ly a handful there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those figures 
should have been better provided by 
the Minister. 

Shrimati Lakshmi Me110n: 
the total number was 

I said 
19,000 
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He was under the impression that the 
figure mentioned by the hon. Member 
was 90,000. So he said that 40,000 or 
45,000 were from West Bengal. 

~T 'l"C'Ilrr : f\11-cr.:f '11· Q""f 'fiT ~Trr 
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Shri Gulam Mohideen: More people 

are going from the south than from 
the north.. 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: As it is, 
the people who go to Haj know the 
dif',1.culties that we have even for ar-
ranging transport from Bombay by 
ship. Not only that. We have to have 
welfare committees, not only a central 
welfare committee but also a welfare 
committee at the port of embarkation 
to look to the conveniences and ameni-
ties. Most of these people who go 
there are also illiterate. So we have 7 

to see that they are not exploited by 
the shipping compan ies. All care has 
to be taken in order to make the traffic 
easy and convenient for the pilgrims. 
Therefore, I beg to d iffer from the 
mover of the amendment which says 
that we should have Haj Committees 
in Cochin, Calcutta and I do not know 
which other places. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: The 
amendments are not moved . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She can anti-
cipate. 
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Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: All the 
amendments are here, whether moved 
or not. I only anticipated them. 

So I will confine myself only to the 
amendment for reference of the Bill 
to a Joint Committee--! am sorry, the 
amendment for reference to a Select 
Committee. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is for her to 
choose. 

Shri Mohammed Tahir: There is an 
amendment for reference to a Select 
Committee. If the hon. Member wants 
to have a Joint Committee, it can be 
so. 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: I have al-
ready said that Government will not 
accept the suggestion to refer the mat-
ter to a Select Committee and have 
given my arguments in support of that 
stand. Therefore, Government can-
not accept it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak,er: I shall now 
put amendment . No. 1 to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st December, 
1959." (1). 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put amendment No. 2 to vote. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
Shrimati Lakshmi N. Menon, Dr. 
Syed Mahmud, Shri M. Hifzur 
Rahman, Shri Abdul L atif, Shri 
Amjad Ali, Sheikh Mohammad 
Akbar, Shri J. M. Mohamed Imam, 
Shri Diwan Chand Sharma, Shri 
Jiyalal Mandai, Shri Frank 

~ Anthony, Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi, 
Shri Amar Harvani, Shri A. M. 
Tariq, Shri M. Gulam Mohideen, 
Shri Joachim Alva, Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, Shri M. Thirumala Rao, 
Shri K. R. Achar, Shri Mool 

Chand Jain, Shri T. C. N. Menon. 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh and the 
Mover, with instructions to re-
port by the first day of the next 
session". (2). 

is: 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Bill to establish a 
Committee in the Port of Bombay 
for assisting Muslim pilgrams to 
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Iraq, Iran 
and J odran and for matters con-
nected therewith be taken into 
consideration". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall now 
take up clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill. 

The Question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before put-
ting the clause to the vote of the 
House, I was looking round. No hon. 
Member stood up to move his amend-
ment. Shri Narayanankutty Menon 
was making up his mind. He could 
not be certain about it. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: The 
difficulty is that in the order paper it 
is not shown what the page number 
and line a particular amendment 
refers to. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the clause 
number is shown against it. 
Clau~~ 3-(Incorporation of Raj Com-

mittee) 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I beg 
to move : 

Page 1, line 18,-

fol· "Committee shall be a body 
corporate" substitute "Committees 
shall be bodies Corporate". (22) 
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fir. Depwty'Speaker: I  shall now
put this amendment to vote.

The question is:

Page 1, line 18,—

for “Committee shall be a body 
corporate" substitute “Committees 
shall be bodies Corporate”. (22)

The motion was negatived.

Mr Depnty-Speaker: The question 
is.

“That clause 3 stands part of 
the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4- (Composition of the Com
mittee)

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: I beg
to move:

Page 2, line 20,—
/or “two” substitute “tour”. (24) 

Page 2,— 
for line 21, substitute—

“to be elected by the Muslim 
members of that Assembly”. (25)

Page 2, lines 23 to 25,—

for “to be nominated by the 
State Government of Bombay on 
the recommendation of the 
Muslim members of the Municipal 
Corporation of Greater Bombay" 
substitute “to be elected by the 
Muslim members of that Corpora
tion”. (26)

Page 2, line 30,—

after “nomination” insert “and 
election”. (27)

Skrl Mohammed Tahir: I have
amendments Nos. SS and 36. With 
your permission, I will more both 
fhM  amendments feut in amendment

No. 36 I will move only (n) and not 
(m). So (n) actually becomes (m).

I beg to move:

Page 2, line 21,—
add at the end—"on the recom

mendation of the Muslim mem
bers of that House”. (35)
Page 2, after line 29, add—

(n) one member to be nomin
ated by the President, Jamait-
Ulme-Hmd” (36).
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These amend

ments are now before the House.
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Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon: The hon. 
Member has already suggested a 
name. That can be included in item
(g) under which two members are to 
be nominated by the Central Govern
ment. The suggestion made by the 
hon. Member will be taken notice of 
without actually including the name.

Shri Mohammed Tahir: The nomin
ation will be made by the Govern
ment?

Shrimati Iiakshmi Menon: Under
item (g) two members are to be nomi
nated by the Central Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They will con
sult

I shall now put all the amendments 
to the vote of ths House.

Amendments Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27, 85 and
36 were put and negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill".

The motion was negatived.
Clause 4 was added to the Bill.

Clause 5

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Sir, I 
beg to move:

Page 2,—

After line 31, insert—

“4A. (1) The Cochin Committee 
shall consist of the following 
members, namely:—

(a) the Collector of Customs, 
Cochin, ex officio;

(b) the Administrative Officer, 
Port of Cochin, ex officio;

(c) the District Superintendent of 
Police, Ernakulam;

(d) the Commissioners of Munich 
palities of Ernakulam, Mat- 
tancherry and Fort Cochin;

(e) the Health Officer, Port of 
Cochin;

(f) two members to be nominated 
by the Central Government;

(g) one member to be nominated 
by the Kerala Government;

(h) three members of Parliament, 
two to be elected by Lok 
Sabha from among its mem
bers and one by Rajya Sabha 
from among its members;

(i) four members of the Kerala 
State Assembly to be elected 
by the Muslim members of 
that Assembly;

(j) two members elected by the 
Municipalities of Ernakulam, 
Mattaacherzy and Fort 
Cochin;
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(fltti HaMyanahkutty Manoft]
(2) Svety nomination tad  elec

tion unjisr this section dMtU 
take effect as soon as notified 
by the Central Government 
M the GfllciU Gkotfte. W )

In moving my amendment No. 28, I 
am going back to my Original sugges
tion about the appointment of com
mittees At feast in the ports of 
Calcutta and Cochin. The hon Deputy 
Minister was not here when the 
debfte went on and she was kind 
enough to say that she would reply to 
those parts of the speeches of which 
the delegated authority had taken 
notes. The misfortune of those who 
have participated in the debate is that 
certain portions of the speech have 
not been taken note of and so she did 
not get those notes.

8hrhnati Ijtkshml Menon: I have
£0t  them.

Bfr. Deputy-Speaker: It is rather
my misfortune that I have to allow 
time afresh to the hon. Member.

Shri A. M. Tarlq: How can you say 
this when you have not seen her 
notes?

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Sir, I 
am not replying to Shri Tariq.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He need not.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: The
hon. Deputy Minister has asked those 
who have suggested this amendment: 
how many persons are goiny from a 
certain part of the country? We have 
asked her to give us the numbers 
going from Bombay. As far as Kerala 
State alone is consented, 1 find that 
more than thousand persons are going 
every year. I cannot give the exact 
figure because I have no official 
figures. So, if a licence is granted for 
two or three voyages for a particular 
ship from Cochin to Jedda, that would 
be enough. She referred to the 
amenities that are to be provided at 
Cochin if this is conceded. If it is 
veyy easy to provide amenities and 
accommodation to pilgrims in Bombay

which is admittedly so eongaM l 
whfcre file cost at wring is so ugn» «  
will be easier to find them ground tiw 
pOH of &ochln. I am ttrry thit the 
hen. Deputy Minister who comas fifcrit 
Kerala could not have an idea aboOt 
the people going tot pilgrimage.

Shchwtfl Iaakskml H u n t I ftp
coming from Bihar.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: 1 an  
glad to know that the hon. 9 ip ttr  
Minister comes from Bihar. I 
myself some apprehensions whan I 
began. So, she cannot say that there 
will not be passengers enough 
tor one voyage. I press this axnewl- 
metit in the interest of the people Who 
are really suffering. I am not Myfog 
this on account of the expenditure 
involved in travelling from Keralg to 
Bombay but because of the difficulties 
in Bombay and also because the 
racketerring ship-owners in Bombay 
exploit the situation. Licence is exclu
sively granted there and no competi
tive terms are available. 1 therefore 
request her to accept the amendment 
as no conceivable difficulty could be 
placed before the Government.

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Sir, I
know Shri Menon ha? moved his 
amendment more on account of 
patriotism than on account of an 
assessment of the actual facts. Even 
if we grant that there are a thousand 
pilgrims from Malabar—which I am 
not accepting—out of 19,000 it cannot 
be a big portion. It is 1 /19th of the 
total pilgrims.

An Hon. Member: How many go 
from Bombay?

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: It is not
that all are from Bombay. But 
Bombay is the port of embarkation. 
People cannot embark at Delhi or 
Lucknow. They have to go to a port 
of embarkation This is the most con
venient port where proper amenities 
can be provided. All (his question of 
people roaming in the streets, or not 
having accommodation or amenities— 
it is a figment of imagination. The Haj 
Committee goes there and sits theto
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and sees that all these amenities are 
provided to the pilgrims also. They 
are not exploited; exploitation takes 
place not in India but in Saudi Arabia. 
Therefore, I do not think it is possible 
for us to make the necessary arrange-
ments nor is it n ecessary to make 
these arrangements in Madras, Cochin 
and other places. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put 
amendment No. 28 to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 

Page 2,--

after line 31, insert-

"4A. ( 1) The Cochln Committee 
shall consist of the following 
m embers namely:-

(a) the Collector of 
Cochin, ex officio; 

Customs, 

(b) th e Administrntive Officer, 
Port of Cochin, ex officio; 

(c) the District Superintendent of 
Police, Ernakulam; 

(d) the Commissioners of Munci-
palities of Ernakulam, Mat-
tancherry and Fort Cochin; 

(e) the Health Officer, Port 
Cochin; 

of 

(f) two m embers to be nominated 
by the Cen tral Government; 

(g) one member to be nominated 
by the Kerala Government; 

(h) three Members of Parliament, 
two to be elected by Lok · 
Sabha from among its mem--
bers and one by Rajya Sabha 
from among its members; 

(i) four members of the Kerala 
State Assembly to be elected 
by the Muslim members of 
that Assembly; 

(j) two members elected by the 
Municipalities of Ernakulam, 

Mattancherry 
Cochin; 

and Fort 

(2) Every nomination and elec-
tion under this sec tion shall 
take effect as soon as notified 
by the Central Government 
in the Official Gazette. (28) 

~hose in favour of the motion will say 
Aye' 

Some Hon. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those against 
will say 'No'. 

Some Hon. Members: No. 

. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Noes have 
It. 

Some Hon. Members: 
have it 

The Ayes 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those who 
are in favour of the motion may rise 
in their seats-I find there are seven . 
Those against-there are a very large 
number. So, the Noes have it. The 
Noes have it. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put 
clause 5 to the vote of the House. 

Unless I am stopped, I will just go 
on. The question is: 

"That Clause 5 stand part. of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the BilL 

Clauses 6, 7 and 8 were added to the 
Bill. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Sir, I 
beg to move: 

P age 4, line 5,-

after "Bombay" insert-"and at 
E;·nakulam, Mattancherry and 
Wellington Island." (29) 
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Shri MbhuuMd Tahir: Sir, I beg 
to move:

Page 4,— 
after line 26, add—
“(]) to see that arrangement tor 

all requirements and ameni
ties for pilgrims are proper
ly and adequately made by 
the owner of the pilgrim 
ships" (84)

Thu is to see that arrangements for 
the amenities for the pil grams are
properly and adequately made by the 
owners of these ships.

I beg to move:
Page 4,—

after line 26, add—

“(}) to enter into agency with 
railways, shipping companies 
and airways for sale of travel 
tickets” (371

I will submit by way of explaining 
this amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They are quite 
self-explanatory

Shri Mohammed Tahir: 1 want that 
the Committee should have power to 
enter into agencies with the com
panies. I say this because the com
panies do allow agencies m other 
spheres of business
15 hrs.

Shri Tariq: May I know if the com
mittee is to hnp people to do busi
ness’

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Whatever it 
is, Shn Mohammed Tahir will con
clude soon

Shri Mohammed Tahir: Why I want 
this committee to enter into agencies 
is this. The companies, when they 
give agencies, allow a certain per
centage for the profit to the agencies. 
If the committee takes up the agency 
and the company allows the commit* 
tee to have five or six per cent, as

the companies generally do, then, « 
huge sum of money will come into the 
funds of the committee itself. There* 
fore, it will be a great help to the 
committee to run the organisation. .

On the other hand, the committee is 
realising about Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 per 
pilgrim. In that case also, it will 
have to give some relief to the pil
grims by decreasing the amount that 
it realises from them. So, if the com** 
mittee has got the powers to m Ur 
into agencies of the railways and the 
airways, certainly, it will have some 
commission. In that way, the com
mittee will have a sufficient amount 
at its disposal.

Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon: All these
things are taken care of by sub-clause 
(1) of clause 9, which says*

“to discharge such other duties 
m connection with pilgrim traffic 
as may be prescribed.”

So, they can prescribe these things 
under the rule-making powers. What
ever things the hon. Member Wants, 
it is not necessary to include them 
here through the two amendments 
suggested by him

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put amendments 29, 34 and 37 to the 
vote of the House
Amendments Nos. 29, 34 and 37 were 

put and negatived

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question
is

“That clause 9 stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 9 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 10 to 16 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 11— (Power to make rules)
Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I beg

to move:
Page 6, line 38, after “nomina

tion” insert "and election”. (SO)



Mr Deputy'Speaker. The question 
jfc

Page 6, to e  38, after “nomina
tion” insert "and election” (80)

The motum was adopted.
Mr Deputy-Speaker. The question

JS
' “That clause 17 stand part of 

the Bill"
The motion was adopted

Clause 17 was added to the Bill
Clauses 18 and 19 were added to the 

Bill
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were then added to the BM.

Shrimati lakshmi Menon I beg to 
fnove

"That the Bill be passed’
Mr Deputy-Speaker The question

is

That the Bill be passed”
The motion was adopted

15-03 hrs
MOTIONS RE ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF THE REGISTRAR OF NEWS 

PAPERS
Mr. Deputy-Speaker Shn C K,

Bhattacharya
The Minister of Information and 

Broadcasting (Dr Keskar) May I 
know the time allotted for this dis
cussion and the time that I shall get 
m order to give a reply’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Perhaps he 
may know it after the mover has 
spoken Rather, I would like to know 
from him how long he would like to 
take for the reply There are two 
hours allotted for this discussion We 
have to conclude by 5 O’clock 
Perhaps after the spech of the movers, 
the hon. Minister may know the time 
that he is hkely to take But, may I 
ask him how long he is hkely to *ake?
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of the Registrar of 

Newspapers
Dr Keskar: A large number 01 

points have been raised in the reports 
Even if I mention them briefly, it 
will take about half an hour. So, I 
may take about 40 minutes for the 
reply That is why I raised this point 
earlier

Mr Deputy-Speaker 40 minutes 
may be taken by the movers and 40 
mrnutta by the Minister There will 
be 20 minutes left for all the other 
Members

Shri Ram Krishan Gupta (Mahen- 
dragarh) There are two reports I am 
also one of the movers

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will distri
bute the remaining time among all the 
other Members

Shri C K Bhattacharya (West 
Dmajpur) In the beginning, I may 
submit to you that when the report 
of the Business Advisory Committee 
was placed before the House, at my 
request, the hon Speaker agreed to 
extend the period by half an hour 
He said, ‘‘I shall use my discretion and 
extend the period by half an hour” 
So, on the whole, we may take for 
this discussion 2^ hours, as the hon 
Speaker had stated that day

Dr Keskar That is 'or the Chair to 
decide

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: I only place 
before you what the hon Speaker 
had stated that day

Mr Deputy-Speaker. 1 find that he 
had stated so on that day Therefore, 
we will go up to half past five, i  
have got a discretion to extend the 
time by half an hour which I shall do 
in this case

Shri V. P. Nayar* Then it will be 
up to 6 O’clock

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: I beg to
move

“That this House takes note of
the Annual Report of the Regis
trar of Newspapers for India for




